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Field Guide
I would like to thank the Kelleys Island Community for another wonderful season at the Kelleys
Island Schools Field Station! There were so many memorable moments and are grateful we were
able to share and create them with so many people. Much of our planning begins in late January,
applying for grants to support the programs, reaching out to a variety of wildlife experts, volunteers,
staff, and other community leaders who all help make the programs nice. Planning continues
throughout the winter and spring, so we are ready to hit the ground running in May!
This past spring, we welcomed Marrisa Dowalter, as our seasonal Field Biologist at the Field Station.
She is pursuing a master’s degree at Ohio University studying ecology and evolutionary biology with
a focus on herpetology. Marissa was an amazing asset to the Field Station, community, and our
programs. Her energy, willingness to learn, while being a great team player was very much appreciated and she will be missed.
There were over forty volunteers who helped us this season, 500+ volunteer hours. In addition, just
over $3,700 in grant and in-kind monies from: Hancock-Wood County Cooperative Foundation
(camp supplies), Ohio Division of Wildlife (fishing poles), Kelleys Island Audubon Club (camp fees and
lunches), Kelleys Island Ferry Boat Line (transportation for Science Saturday Speakers), and the Jet
Express (transportation to PIB for Nature Campers). This support helps us to be able to be successful
in what we do at the Field Station.
The Field Station participated in the Kelleys Island 5/10K, Celebrate KI, Kelleys Island Homecoming,
and the Pollinators & Partnerships Ribbon Cutting. We reached out to nearly 1,500 visitors at these
events from near and far. It is an honor to be a part of these community events.
We continued our partnership with the Kelleys Island State Park and the Kelleys Island Audubon
Club hosting our popular Science Saturdays. This is a weekly series of events that features interactive
exploration centered around a particular wildlife topic. Families and learners of all ages came to
explore the hands-on science fun, reaching out to over 2,500 participants this year. Our topics included geology, snakes, plankton, bats, monarch butterflies, bees, fish, and so much more. Thank
you to the Kelleys Island Ferry Boat Line who assisted us in ferry transportation for all of our speakers.
Nature Camp is always the favorite part of my job. I get to be around some of the best people young
and old who make the camp program a wonderful success. We had over eighty nature campers 4-14
years old. The camp theme this year was “Everything Under the Sun.” Each day covered a different
theme: fish, astronomy, birds, insects, geology, and a kayaking day for the older campers. The Nature Camp mission is to encourage children’s natural curiosity of the outdoors by engaging them in
fun and educational activities. We could not do this successfully without the families, friends, volunteers, and the love that goes into supporting this program.
I would like to thank my friend and a partner in much of what we do at the Field Station Chris Ashley, Manager of the Kelleys Island State Park. He takes his personal time and energy to help us be
effective at much of what we do. We are a team, and it shows in a variety of ways. Lastly, thank you
to everyone for another incredible year, and we hope to see you again next year if not before!
Jackie Taylor,
Field Station Director
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Rusty Patched Bumble Bee and Pollinator
Habitat Restoration on Lake Erie Islands, Ohio
The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy (LEIC) has signed a cooperative agreement with the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service-Partners for Fish and Wildlife (USFWS-PFW) Program to administer $50,000 of Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) Interagency Great Lakes Basin Threatened
and Endangered Species Recovery Funds. The USFWS will coordinate with LEIC staff and partners
on project site selection, technical assistance and paperwork completion. The purpose of this
collaborative effort between the USFWS-PFW Program and the LEIC is to restore and enhance
approximately 50 acres of habitat for the rusty patched bumble bee, on the Lake Erie Islands
located in the western Lake Erie basin near Sandusky, Ohio. Upland, wetland and shoreline habitat resources will be targeted for habitat restoration and enhancement on private and publicly
owned lands located on the Lake Erie Islands (to include: Kelley’s Island, Put-In Bay, Catawba,
Gibraltar, South, Middle and North Bass Islands = Project Area) in the counties of Erie and Ottawa, in northwestern Ohio. These islands have been identified by USFWS as 5th and/or 6th tier
priority grids across the historical range of the rusty patched bumble bee.
Habitat restoration and enhancement work for this collaborative effort within the identified
Project Area can include pollinator seedbed preparation on private and/or public lands, as well as
planting of native grasses and wildflower seeds, and installation of wildflower plugs.

The purpose of this project is to restore and enhance approximately 50 acres of
habitat for the rusty patched bumble bee, on the Lake Erie Islands.

Kelleys Island Pollinator
& Partnerships Updates
In the fall of 2018, Chris Ashley and Jackie
Taylor partnered together and identified
over seventeen acres of pollinator habitats.
Mowing took place that fall to prepare for
spring. In June 2019 nonnative plant
species were removed at the habitats by
the use of appropriate methods; this was
repeated in July and August as needed. In
the spring of 2020 twenty-five specific
grasses and wildflowers were planted with
the assistance from Pheasants Forever and
the ODNR Division of Wildlife (Mark Witt).
These habitats did well in 2021, and will
gain wildlife diversity each year.
The pollinator habitat restoration program was mostly supported by the local
community on Kelleys Island. $17,000
came from local donations, $3,000 from
the Ohio Ornithological Society, and
$1,200 from Pollinator Partnerships. Over
$2,000.00 came from the Erie County
Community Foundation for four interpretive signs, Trails were incorporated into
two of the properties that connect with
already existing State Park trails.
After three years of restoring the habitats,
the future is looking great for the wildlife.
Already islanders, educational groups, and
visitors of all ages have enjoyed exploring
and learning about the program and
habitats. The future of the restoration
program is to sustain the habitats so they
will continue to be successful, monitor the
habitats wildlife diversity, and continue to
educate the public.
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The GLRI funding will be used for seedbed preparation
work (i.e. seedbed preparation could include disking,
spraying, mowing; purchase and application of herbicide
for seedbed preparation), and purchase of native grasses
and wildflower seeds and plugs. This habitat restoration
and enhancement work will occur in collaboration with
the Lake Erie Island Pollinator Partnership Consortium,
which includes several partners (i.e. Kelleys Island State
Park, Kelleys Island School, Kelleys Island Field Station,
Ohio State University Stone Laboratory, Lake Erie Islands
Nature and Wildlife Center, Lake Erie Island Conservancy,
ODNR-Division of Wildlife, Cleveland Museum of Natural
History, the Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative, USFWSPFW Program, Kelleys Island Audubon Club).
A committee of partner organizations including these partners has been set up to evaluate potential projects and had its first meeting this fall to talk about priorities. The LEIC will provide cost
-share funding of up to $5,000 per potential pollinator habitat projects. Funds for administration
of the grant and monitoring of the pollinator habitat projects have been included in the $50,000
and are to be administered by the LEIC. If the pollinator habitat project is located on private
property, the private landowner will sign a USFWS PFW Landowner 10-year agreement with the
USFWS for oversight of the project. On all potential pollinator habitat projects funded through
this grant, the landowner/s are expected to contribute towards the completion of the project,
which could be in the form of additional funding needed, contribution/supply of materials,
equipment usage, and/or in-kind services.
Target species include pollinators like the rusty patched bumble bee, Monarch butterfly, migratory songbirds, shorebirds, waterfowl, Indiana Bat and Long-eared Bat. Successful pollinator projects have already been undertaken through the Lake Erie Island Pollinator Partnership Consortium on Kelleys Island, at Kelleys Island State Park, Kelleys Island Field Station and Kelleys Island
School, and on Put-In-Bay, at the Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center and at the Ohio
State University Stone Laboratory. Chris Ashley, Jackie Taylor, Renee Fultz and Kristin Stanford
worked closely with USFWS-PFW State Coordinator Lori Stevenson to complete these projects.

Nature Camp
Volunteers & Donors
Kelleys Island School Board
Cindy Herndon
Deb Haig
Jodie Smith
Tom Beck
Natasha Makarova-Skeans
Administration & Staff
Phil Theide, Superintendent
Betty Schwiefert, Treasurer
Marissa Dowalter, Field Biologist
Jackie Taylor, Field Station Director
Volunteers
Katie Dean
Amanda O. Loughlin
Emily Beal
Chirs Ashley, Kelleys Island State
Park Manager and his crew
June Campbell, who prepared
lunches for the Geology Day.

Environmental Adventure Camp II Standing at “Perry’s Lookout” on Gibraltar Island

Nature Camp 2021
Everything Under the Sun
The 2021 Kelleys Island Nature Camp theme was “Everything Under the Sun.” Each day focused
on a different environmental topic to cover a variety of the island’s ecology through hands-on
and up-close educational programing for campers 4-14 years old. We would like to thank all the
families, friends, and campers who joined the Nature Camp program this year. Over 80 campers
participated traveling from Texas, Chicago, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Michigan, and towns big and
small across Ohio, including Kelleys Island.
Nature Camp seems like a bubble, an intentionally built community, and there are usually many
in the community who love and care about the magic that is the nature camp experience. It takes
a village and begins with the community leaders, camp alumni, colleagues, and supporters who
make camp possible and provide a great experience each year. Nature Camp would not be possible without the support I receive from the Kelleys Island School Board Cindy Herndon, Deb Haig,
Jodie Smith, Tom Beck, Natasha Makarova-Skeans; administration and staff including Phil Theide,
Superintendent, Betty Schwiefert, Treasurer, and Marissa Dowalter, Field Biologist. Our volunteers are essential to the program including Katie Dean, Amanda O. Loughlin, Emily Beal, Chirs
Ashley, Kelleys Island State Park Manager and his crew, and June Campbell, who prepared lunches for the Geology Day. Additional key partners include the Ohio Geological Survey J.D. Stucker,
Assistant Chief, Chuck Salmons, Publications & Educational Outreach Group Supervisor, Mark
Peter, Geologist, Devon Goeller, Environmental Specialist, Krista Hardin, Geologist, and Kurtz
Miller, OGS Intern, and Erie County Metroparks Michael Hensley, Cheryl Kilmer, Martyn DrabikHamshare. Kelleys Island Audubon Club provided lunches for the Geology Day and camp support,
Hancock-Wood Electric Corporative Foundation, $2,587.50 for Nature Camp Supplies, Ohio Division of Wildlife, $500.00 Step Outside Grant for Fishing Supplies, Jet Express, ferry boat support
and transportation, Ohio State University’s Stone Laboratory, tour of Gibraltar Island and helpful
staff.

Ohio Geological Survey
J.D. Stucker, Assistant Chief
Chuck Salmons, Publications &
Educational Outreach Group
Mark Peter, Geologist
Devon Goeller, Environmental
Specialist,
Krista Hardin, Geologist
Kurtz Miller, OGS Intern

Erie County Metroparks
Michael Hensley
Cheryl Kilmer
Martyn Drabik-Hamshare.
Kelleys Island Audubon Club
Provided lunches for the Geology
Day and camp support
Hancock-Wood Electric Corporative Foundation
$2,587.50 for Nature Camp Supplies
Ohio Division of Wildlife
$500.00 Step Outside Grant for
Fishing Supplies
Jet Express
Ferry boat support and transportation
Ohio State University’s Stone
Laboratory
tour of Gibraltar Island and helpful
staff.
All of the Families and Friends of
Nature Camp!

Article Continued on page 4.
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2022 Nature Camp
Theme & Dates

Nature Camp Continued...
the sun, and planets. We made solar
bracelets and went
on a solar hike with
Dr. Jay Reynolds
from Cleveland
State University.

Wonders of Water
Water is the thread that connects us
all! Campers will investigate the
ecology of Lake Erie, that is home to
many microscopic and large animals.
Come experiment Lake Erie’s ecology

and explore for animals who depend
on the lake for food. Campers will get
an up-close and hands-on learning
experiences through water exploration, fish dissection, kayaking, and
more!

2022 Camp Dates
Intro to Nature Camp
4yrs.
June 27-July 1
My 1st Nature Camp
5-6yrs
June 27-July 1
Nature Camp
7-8yrs.
June 27-July 1
Environmental Adventure Camp I
9-10yrs.
June 27-July 1
Environmental Adventure Camp II
11-14 yrs.
July 4-8
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Nature Camp was packed with explorations
each day. Erie Metroparks came for a day and
led a bird hike, as well as a nice kayaking trip
along the northern shore of Kelleys Island for
the older campers 9 and 10 years old. We
were able to find over 20 species of birds
including Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Brown Thrasher, Yellow Warbler, Bald Eagle, and a Cedar
Waxwing just to name a few. The Ohio Geological Survey joined camp for a day also.
Campers were able to explore the glacial
grooves and went on a fossil hunt in the East
Quarry and the northern rocky beach, the
fossil hunting did not disappoint
anyone. We hiked around the
island looking for insects for a
day, traveling to the newest
pollinator habitats on Kelleys
Island. We started at the State
Park Campground finding many
monarch butterflies and bees,
next we went to the Kelleys
Island School Pollinator Habitat
behind the school finding Hummingbird Moths, many bees,
dragonflies, and a variety of
butterflies. After that we went to
the North Pond Boardwalk Trail
finding a variety of dragon and
damselflies, we ended at the
largest pollinator habitat located
across from the airport observing the many animals benefiting
from the habitat. The fishing day
took place at the Kelleys Island
State Park Alvar. We defiantly
caught plenty many in the sunfish family, bass, perch and gobies, we learned about their
habitats, and exterior anatomy.
The astronomy day focused on

Nature Camp remains one of the
favorite parts of my
job at the Kelleys
Island Schools Field
Station. I look forward to planning
and creating the
opportunities that
make learning about
the outdoors as fun and hands-on as possible.
The best part is watching the plan unfold and
cherishing the moments with the campers,
families, volunteers, and staff.
The Nature Camp mission is to Encourage
Children’s Natural Curiosity of the Outdoors
by Engaging Them in fun and Educational
Activities. We appreciate all the help we get in
teaching kids about the beautiful islands they
live and play on! With the 80 plus kids who
participated in Nature Camp this year, we are
excited for Nature Camp 2022.

Science Saturdays
Science Saturdays reached out to over 2,500 people this summer! The popular program started
in 2019 as a partnership between the Kelleys Island Schools Field Station, the Kelleys Island
Audubon Club, and the Kelleys Island State Park. This weekly series of events featured interactive
exploration centered around a particular topic. Families and learners of all ages came to explore
hands-on science fun during this free drop-in event. We would like to thank all of our speakers
who took their time to help make these programs a success.

Dr. Doug Kane from Heidelberg University, Dr. Kristin Stanford from OSU's Stone
Lab, Mark Peter, Chuck Salmons, & Tyler Norris from Ohio Geological Survey, Kelly
Schott & Deb Nofzinger from the ODNR, and Richard Brustsche from Brutsche Bee
Providing. Kelleys Island Ferry Boat Line donated all of the ferry transportation cost
for the speakers. We cannot thank them enough for the support towards these
programs.
Science Saturdays are every Saturday 11am-1pm, Memorial Day through Labor Day. We are
always located at the Kelleys Island State Park Pavilion.

The Field Station had over forty volunteers who helped this season, 500+ volunteer hours. In addition, just over $3,700 in grant and in-kind monies.

Pictured: Top Left– KI
School kids with the
Field Station on Earth
Day. Top Right: Nature
Campers looking at a
summer azure. Bottom
Left: Chris Ashley and
Jackie Taylor. Bottom
Right– Marissa
Dowalter hosting
Science Saturday.
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Kelleys Island Schools
Field Station

2022 Field Station Programs

WHERE THE NATURAL WORLD
BECOMES YOUR CLASSROOM

Science Saturdays
Every Saturday Memorial Day Weekend through Labor Day Weekend

The Kelleys Island Field Station
promotes and supports education by
providing a distinctive learning and
research environment for
elementary students to adults.

Kelleys Island Nature Camp
4-10 years old June 27– July 1
11– 14 years old July 4– July 8

Kelleys Island Schools
Field Station
528 Division St.,
PO Box 349
Kelleys Island, OH
43438
www.kelleysislandfieldstation.org
info@kelleysislandfieldstation.org

YOUR LOGO HERE

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

